[Expression of the elastic fibers components during the fœtal liver development].
Elastic fibers are composed of microfibrils containing fibrillin-1 and an elastic component, elastin. Microfibrils may not be associated with elastin. In the adult liver, fibrillin-1 and elastin are coexpressed within the stroma and portal tracts vessel walls. Fibrillin-1 is expressed alone around the bile ducts and within the Disse space. There is little work that has studied the elastic fiber organization during the fœtal liver development. Here, we studied the expression of fibrillin-1 and elastin by immunohistochemistry on 20 cases of fœtal liver. During the development of the portal tract, the two components are coexpressed on interstitial elastic fibers and within vessel walls. Fibrillin-1 is expressed alone around the bile structures during their maturation. Unlike adult liver, fibrillin-1 is expressed on thin and very irregular microfibrils within the Disse space. Our study shows that the elastic matrix development in the portal tract follows the development of the different structures, notably biliary structures. In the Disse space, microfibrils are not continuous. Their maturation may be in relation with the change of the hepatic blood flow after birth.